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Abstract 
The Dutch national road network has been developed over several decades. In the past, roads were 
constructed according to the then current spatial and transportation planning philosophies. Because 
the existing road network is a result of a long process of successive developments, the question can 
be asked whether this network is the most appropriate from the current point of view, especially 
taking in consideration the current socio-economic structure of the Netherlands. To answer this 
question an optimization algorithm for designing road networks has been developed. With this 
algorithm the Dutch road network has been redesigned based on minimization of the travel and 
infrastructure costs and by taking into account the socio-economic structure of the Netherlands. A 
comparison between the existing network and the new design shows that the redesigned Dutch 
national road network has significantly lower total costs than the existing road network. It is found 
that the construction of less roads with more lanes on different locations leads to a reduction of the 
total travel time and the total vehicles kilometers traveled.  
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1 Introduction 
The Dutch national road network has been developed over several decades. In the past, roads were 
constructed according to the then current spatial and transportation planning philosophies. Because 
the existing road network is a result of a long process of successive developments, the question can 
be asked whether this network is the most appropriate from the current point of view, especially 
taking into account the current socio-economic structure of The Netherlands. To answer this 
question we redesigned the road network from the beginning, using the present socio-economic and 
spatial structure of the Netherlands as the starting point. The redesign shows the ‘ideal’ road network 
given certain economic objectives. 
 
Figure 1 illustrates the significance of congestion on the Dutch national road network. This 
congestion leads both to annoyance and to direct costs, quantified in the order of 0.6 billion euros in 
2002, and estimated as high as 1.7 billion euros in 2020 (AVV, 2004). The occurrence of a certain 
degree of congestion is optimal from an economic point of view, but most likely, with the same total 
lane length, the amount of congestion could be smaller if the structure of the network were different.    
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Figure 1: Intensity/Capacity ratio (IC-ratio) in the peak period on the motorways 2001 
 
There is interaction between land use and infrastructure. On the one hand, the transport infrastructure 
is partly determined by the spatial structure, and, on the other hand, the (economic) spatial structure 
is partly determined by the transport infrastructure. The background between such interactions is that 
both persons and companies usually have a preference for settling at well accessible places, and that 
extra infrastructure is usually built at places were congestion is worst. Because the current 
socio-economic figures are taken as a starting point, it is likely that the ‘ideal’ road network 
resembles the current road network in many ways.  However, there will also be differences. A 
comparison between this ideal network and the current road network gives an idea which locations 
in the current network should be improved in order to better deal with the demand for traffic. 
Besides, it could also show which network characteristics are optimal. For example, it could be used 
to answer questions like whether it is better to enlarge the capacity of existing roads or to construct 
entirely new roads. Or in other words: “Is it better to build two parallel roads with both two lanes or 
is it better to build one road with four lanes?”  
 
It is very complex to design a road network starting from the beginning. Therefore, some 
simplifications are required. The main choice was to base the design method on the user optimum, 
which means that the resulting ‘optimal’ redesign of the Dutch road network is only optimal from 
the point of view of the costs for the road users. Only the costs of driving are taken into account. 
These costs consist of travel time costs (computed with an average value of time for passenger and 
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freight transport), variable car/truck costs (for instance, fuel, tires, oil and maintenance), and 
infrastructure costs.  External and environmental costs are only indirectly included. Land use is 
indirectly included in this study because the locations of both living areas and industrial and 
commercial areas determine travel demand. On the other hand, no extra costs are included for 
crossing rivers, lakes, and areas of ecological importance. Furthermore, the road network is only 
designed at a national and regional level. Local roads are not taken into account, although, 
obviously, in reality roads at all different levels should be complementary to each other. Finally, 
reliability of travel times is becoming an increasingly important issue. If the road network is 
designed in a robust way, this improves the reliability of travel times. However, the robustness of the 
network is not included in the applied optimization criteria. Still, we did compute the effects of an 
increase of the demand on the quality indicators (the indicators are described in section 4.1). This 
gives an impression of the robustness of the network with respect to variations in demand. 
 
The Network Design Problem (NDP) and methods to solve this problem are presented in section 2. 
Section 3 describes the algorithm and its input, as used to make a redesign of the Dutch road 
network. In Section 4 the results are presented together with a comparison between the existing road 
network of the Netherlands (2001) and its redesign. Finally, section 5 contains the conclusions. 
 
2 Network Design Problem 
The problem of redesigning complete networks can be seen as a special case of the Network Design 
Problem (NDP). The NDP is a well known problem in the literature. It has been recognized as one of 
the most difficult and challenging problems in transport (Yang and Bell, 1998). The problem 
involves the optimal decisions on the expansion of a road network. Usually there is a certain budget 
restriction. The NDP can be formulated in a discrete and continuous way. The discrete version of the 
problem is a NP-complete problem (Johnson et al., 1978), which means that it is unlikely that the 
problem can be solved within polynomial computation time.  
 
In different articles and books overviews are presented of methods that solve the NDP: (Magnanti 
and Wong, 1984), (Yang and Bell, 1998), (Steenbrink, 1974b). These overviews clearly show that 
there are a many possible methods. Although the methods differ in many ways they also have a 
number of similarities. For example, the NDP is usually formulated as a bi-level problem. The top 
level addresses the question where new links should be constructed or where the capacity of existing 
roads should be extended given the transport flows. The objective function on this level considers 
the total costs of road investments and the travel costs. The lower level problem is the assignment 
problem. In the assignment problem the traffic is assigned to the network, where the objective 
function considers the individual travel time. This bi-level problem can be seen as a Stackelberg 
game, in which the network designer (on the top level) is the leader and the travelers (at the lower 
level) are the followers.  
 
The bi-level problem can be solved in different ways. The existing approaches for solving the upper 
level problem can be divided into three groups. The first group is the group of the discrete and exact 
approaches. In LeBlanc (1975) a Branch and Bound algorithm is used and in Poorzahedy and 
Turnquist (1982) a Branch and Backtrack algorithm is used for solving an approximation of the 
NDP. The second group is the group of the discrete and heuristic approaches. In Xiong and 
Schneider (1992) a cumulative genetic algorithm is used. The third group contains the continuous 
and heuristic approaches. These approaches are used most frequently. For example, in Pearman 
(1979) a very simple approximation method is used. Steenbrink (1974a and 1974b) uses a 
decomposition method. In Friesz et al. (1992) simulated annealing is used and in Abdulaal and 
LeBlanc (1979) the methods of Hooke and Jeeves and Powell are used. The method of Fibonacci, 
Golden section and Bolzano search are applied in Suwansirikul et al. (1987). They show that this 
algorithm is faster than the algorithm of Hooke and Jeeves in case of convex investment functions.  
 
The lower level problem can be solved by different types of assignments. Choices have to be made 
between static and dynamic assignments, between deterministic or stochastic assignments, between 
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single user or multi user class assignments and a decision has to be made as to whether or not an 
equilibrium assignment is used. In Ortúzar and Willumsen (2001) the different assignment methods 
are described in detail. In previous research all kinds of assignment methods are used for solving the 
lower level problem of the NDP. For example, in Friesz et al. (1992) and LeBlanc (1975) the Frank-
Wolfe algorithm is used to carry out a deterministic user equilibrium assignment. In Xiong and 
Schneider (1992) a neural network approach is used to carry out this same assignment. The 
stochastic user equilibrium assignment is used in Lo and Tung (2001). In Davis (1994) and Chen and 
Alfa (1991) this kind of assignment is used in combination with respectively the continuous and 
discrete version of the NDP. 
 
3 Complete redesign of road networks 
In this study a method was developed and implemented for the complete redesign of road networks, 
that is, taking the imaginary situation as a starting point where land use exists, however, without any 
road network present. This method was tested by designing a road network for The Netherlands 
which minimizes the costs of the drivers given the current-socio economic situation. For that case, in 
this chapter an adjusted formulation of the NDP is presented.  
 
An iterative optimization-assignment (IOA) algorithm was used that iteratively solves the upper and 
lower level problems. It was chosen to use a continuous formulation of the NDP. In the continuous 
NDP formulation capacities can take all values larger than or equal to 0 pcu/hour (passenger car 
units per hour). In contrast, in practice the capacity can only take a limited number of values, 
dependent on the number of lanes, road type and the maximum speed. For this, a discrete 
formulation of the NDP appears the more appropriate. However, the discrete decision version of the 
problem is a NP-complete problem (Johnson et al., 1978). This implies that the optimization version 
of the discrete NDP is NP-hard. Thus, a continuous formulation of the NDP (also called mixed 
continuous formulation (Yang and Bell, 1998)) is required, certainly for the design of large 
networks. The method of Golden section search (Press et al., 1999) was used to compute the optimal 
link capacities (upper level) given the flows on each link. 
 
An all or nothing (AON) assignment was used in the lower level problem. In this assignment method 
all travelers choose the route with the lowest generalized travel cost, and congestion is not taken into 
account. It is clear that this type of assignment does not describe the route choice of travelers in 
reality too well. However, for our network design problem this assignment algorithm is the most 
suitable: it is very fast and, more importantly, assigns the travelers to the routes that are preferred in 
the non-congested situation and avoids that cut-through routes are unnecessarily created. The aim is 
to redesign the Dutch road network in such a way that the preferences of travelers are taken into 
account in a satisfactory way. This implies that the network is to be adjusted to the preferences of 
travelers. Because road users prefer traveling via the shortest/fastest/cheapest route, an all or nothing 
assignment is the appropriate assignment method in the design phase (if the network is designed 
from the beginning). It could be argued that this assignment results in a situation with congestion 
and thus, that some travelers could be better off by using other routes. However, since in the next 
iteration the capacities are adjusted to the flows, the congestion is reduced to an economically 
optimal level. In the evaluation phase (after the design phase has been completed) a deterministic 
user equilibrium assignment is used to assess the quality of the network. An accurate assessment of 
congestion effects requires a dynamic traffic assignment with dynamic demand profiles. This study, 
however, did not have the ambition to go into so much detail. The objective was to determine the 
optimal road structure within a well defined, but still limited framework. 
  
In this section the design method is described in detail. First, the applied notation is presented, 
thereafter the input is discussed, and finally a mathematical formulation of the upper and lower level 
problem is presented. 
3.1 Notation 
The following notation will be used in the remaining sections: 
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I = {1..ni}:   set of links i 
K = {1..nk}:   set of nodes k  
S(m) - =   {1..ni(m)-}:  set of links i ending in node m (m ∈ K ∪ Z) 
S(m) + =   {1..ni(m)+}:  set of links i starting in node m (m ∈ K ∪ Z) 
P = {1..np}:   set of periods p 
S = {1..ns}:   set of intervals s on the speed flow curve 
SF = {1..nsf}:  set of points sf on the speed flow curve 
Z = {1..nz}:   set of zones z  
 
ni = number of links 
nk = number of nodes 
ni(m)- = number of links ending in node m (m ∈ K ∪ Z) 
ni(m)+ = number of links starting in node m (m ∈ K ∪ Z) 
np = number of periods 
ns = number of intervals on the speed flow curve 
nsf = number of points on the speed flow curve 
nz = number of zones 
 
Yi :  capacity of link i (pcu/hour) 
Xip:  flow on link i in period p (pcu/hour) 
od
ipδ  = 1 if flow from origin o to destination d uses link i in period p 
  0 otherwise 
θi =   1 if link i is constructed 
0 otherwise    
3.2 Network 
A road network consists of access and egress nodes, links and junctions. Access and egress nodes are 
places where travelers or freight can enter or leave the network. Junctions are locations where two or 
more links come together. Links are connections between two access or egress nodes, between two 
junctions or between access or egress nodes and junctions. 
 
The design of networks raises the following questions:  
1 How many access or egress nodes should the network contain and where should these nodes be 
located? 
2 how many junctions should the network contain and where should these junctions be located? 
3 what must be the road type of the links? 
4 which capacity is required for each of the links which connect the nodes and access or egress 
nodes? 
 
There are many possible answers to these questions. We have chosen to use a grid as a starting point. 
A part of this grid is shown in figure 2. It contains almost 30,000 links and about 5,000 nodes.  
 
 
Figure 2: Grid 
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The grid is built up from equilateral triangles with a horizontal orientation and with sides of 3 
kilometers. Of course, the grid can be built up with other shapes like squares and the length of the 
links can also vary. However, triangles seem to be the best option since the number of links that 
come together in one node (6) is relatively large compared to other shapes. Furthermore, Bolt (1982) 
shows that the triangle structure has the highest capital costs (building costs) and the lowest variable 
costs (travel distances and travel time) compared to other shapes. For rich countries with a highly 
developed infrastructure network, like the Netherlands, this structure is probably the most suitable. 
Figure 3 shows the capital costs and variable cost for different network structures on a relative scale.  
 
 
Figure 3: Capital cost and use cost for different network structures (Bolt, 1982) 
 
The optimal distance for nodes of a network on a regional level is circa three kilometers (van Nes, 
2002). Because this research focuses on the national level the distance of 3 kilometers is an 
appropriate lower bound for the distance between nodes. All the links in the grid can be used. 
Initially, all links are motorways with speeds according to the speed-flow curve of figure 5. The 
curve has been specifically fit to measured speeds on the Dutch motorways. The definitive choice of 
the infrastructure types for the links (regional road, trunk road or motorway with 2, 3, 4 or 5 lanes) 
depends on the final capacity of the links. In table 1 all the link types with their capacities are shown. 
The capacities are optimized during the designing process. If the capacity is larger than 0 passenger 
car units (pcu) per hour the link is included in the network.  
 
Table 1: Capacity of roads per link type 
Link Type Number of lanes Capacity (y) (pcu/hour) 
Regional road 1 0 < Y ≤ 1000 
Trunk road 1 1000 < Y ≤ 1575 
Motorway 2 1575 < Y ≤ 4650 
Motorway 3 4650 < Y ≤ 7250 
Motorway 4 7250 < Y ≤ 9700 
Motorway 5 or more Y > 9700 
 
 
The SMART’99 zoning system (consisting of 500 zones) was used in this study. SMART (Schrijver, 
2004) is a four stage transport model made and owned by TNO. It was applied in this research to 
create an OD matrix. Its zoning system as well as its assignment model (Smartass) were used. In 
figure 4 this zoning system is shown. The figure shows the number of inhabitants (12 years and 
older) per square kilometer. All the zones are connected to the nearest node in the grid by feeders. 
The locations where the feeders meet the network are the access or egress nodes. 
 
1.0 1.2 1.4 1.6 1.8 2.0 
Low capital cost High capital cost 
1.0 1.2 1.4 1.6 1.8 2.0 
Low variable cost High variable cost 
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Inhabitants (12+) per km2
0 - 150
151 - 300
301 - 600
601 - 1200
1200 - 2400
2400 or more
 
Figure 4: SMART’99 zoning system with population density 
3.3 Demand 
The optimal network depends on the demand for transport and the demand depends, in its turn, on 
the quality of the network. This implies that the optimal network structure and the demand should 
ideally be computed iteratively. However, the choice was made to use two fixed OD-matrices: OD-
2001 and OD-ideal. OD-2001 contains the demand for transport in the existing road network of the 
Netherlands of 2001 and OD-ideal represents the demand for transport in the ideal situation. Both 
matrices were constructed with SMART. OD-2001 is a result of a full model run for the year 2001. 
OD-ideal was constructed with almost the same input as is used for the construction of OD-2001 
(same cost data, and socio-economic figures). The only difference is that the triangular grid network 
(with very large link capacities on all links) was used instead of the network of 2001. The shape of 
the grid network and the large link capacities ensure that the demand in OD-ideal is not limited by 
shortcomings of the network. OD-ideal contains all the trips that people would like to make and, 
therefore, it can be argued that the ‘ideal’ network should adjust to this demand and not the other 
way around. This approach compensates for the possible shortcomings of the use of a fixed OD 
matrix instead of elastic demand. However, induced demand, that is, demand created by changes in 
the socio-economic and spatial structure by another road infrastructure, was left out in this study. 
 
OD-2001 and OD-ideal contain the same demand matrix for freight transport. This is in fact the 
existing demand for 2001. In the ideal case the freight volumes transported by road are probably 
higher. A generation model for freight transport is, however, not yet included in SMART and the 
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increased freight transport was, consequently, not taken into account. Furthermore, OD-ideal was 
constructed with the existing network for public transport of 2001. Because the quality of the road 
network used to construct the matrix was very high, road transport had a more competitive position 
compared to public transport. The demand for public transport (and other modes) was, therefore, 
underestimated, and the demand for transport by car overestimated. 
3.4 Upper level problem: determining the optimal capacity of the links 
The objective of the main problem is shown in equation 1. In the upper level problem the optimal 
capacities are determined by minimizing the total link costs (tk) of the links given the flows of the 
previous assignment. 
  
∑
∈Ii
iiiY
YXtkMIN ),,( *
,
θθ  (1) 
 
The costs of a link i (tki) are computed as the product of the link length (di) with the total costs per 
kilometer (travel time costs, variable vehicle costs, and infrastructure costs). The total variable 
vehicle costs and the total travel time cost are computed by multiplying the cost of traveling over the 
link for one user with the total number of users per week. In the formula below p is the index for the 
different periods (off-peak, morning peak and evening peak), wfp is a parameter for the weight of a 
period in a week, ca are the variable vehicle costs for a user, and gi is a function for the 
infrastructure costs. 
 
{ }* * *( , , ) ( ( , ) ) ( , )i i i i p ip ip ip i i i i
p
tk X Y d wf X t X Y ca g Yθ θ⎛ ⎞= + +⎜ ⎟⎝ ⎠∑  (2) 
 
The travel time costs for one user (tip) for driving over a road of 1 km is computed by dividing the 
value of time of that user (ct) by the realized speed on the link. The travel time costs vary per period 
and per link. 
 ( )*( , )* *( , ) / ( , )ip ip is X Yip ip i ip ip it X Y ct v X Y=  (3) 
 
The speed 
*
ip ip is (X ,Y )
ipv on link i is a function of the capacity Yi and the flow Xip. Figure 5 shows the 
speed flow curve that is used (SMART). Because all roads were assumed motorways during the 
design process only one curve was used. From this figure it can be seen that the curve consists of 
several parts. Within these parts the curves are linear. The total function is a continuous non-
differentiable function. If the part in which an IC-ratio lies is known, the accompanying speed can be 
computed with equation 4. The part in which the IC-ratio lies can be determined with equation 8. 
The parameters a, b and c can be computed with equation 5, equation 6 and equation 7. In these 
formulas spsf is the speed on point sf of the curve and icsf is the IC-ratio on point sf of the curve.  
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Figure 5: Speed flow curve 
 
( )( )
*
* * *
( , ) *
12 *
* 2 *
( , ) ( , ) ( , )
( , )
10 i ( , ) 0
min / ,10 i ( , ) 1..
ip ip i
ipip ip i ip ip i ip ip i
s X Y
ip ip i
ip ip i
i ip ip is X Y s X Y s X Y
v X Y
f s X Y
a b X Y c f s X Y ns
−
−
=
⎧ =⎪⎨ + − ∈⎪⎩
 
The values of 10-12 and 10-2 were chosen in such a way that the speeds are also well defined 
for high and negative IC-ratios. 
 
(4) 
),Y(Xs),Y(Xs i
*
ipipi
*
ipip
spa =  
 
(5) 
( ) ( )1 1/* * * * *ip ip i ip ip i ip ip i ip ip i ip ip is (X ,Y ) s (X ,Y ) s (X ,Y ) s (X ,Y ) s (X ,Y )b sp sp ic ic+ += − −  
 
(6) 
),Y(Xs),Y(Xs i
*
ipipi
*
ipip
icc =  
 
(7) 
( )
0 if / 0
if / 1
*
ip i*
ip ip i *
ip
X Y
s (X ,Y )
sf ic(sf) X Y ic(sf ) sf SF
⎧ <⎪= ⎨ ≤ < + ∀ ∈⎪⎩
 (8) 
 
The costs of infrastructure gi (Yi, θi) are also part of the total link costs (tki). The costs of 
infrastructure consist of fixed and variable costs (equation 9). These costs only have to be paid if a 
link is constructed. That is, if θi is equal to 1. Cic are the constant infrastructure costs and civ are the 
variable infrastructure costs. Initially, these costs were set to 4 076 euro/km per week and 1.31 
euro/km per pcu per week (Meeuwissen, 2003). In a sensitivity analysis, the influence of these 
values is considered. 
 
iiiii YcivcicYg +=θθ ),(  (9) 
 
Constraints 
The flow on a link is the optimal flow of the previous assignment (equation 10). 
 
X* = flow assignment (10) 
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A link is either constructed (Өi  =1) or not constructed (Өi  =0)  (equation 11). 
 
{ } Iii ∈∀∈ 1,0θ  (11) 
 
The capacity of link i can only be larger than 0 pcu/hour if the link is constructed. MaxY was given a 
very large value. 
 
Yi  ≤  θi maxY                                Ii∈∀  (12) 
 
3.5 Lower level problem: assignment 
The objective of the assignment problem is shown in equation 13. The optimal link flows (X) are 
determined by minimizing the costs per user (equation 14) given the capacities of the links. This is 
done with an AON-assignment. The formulation of the objective function and the restrictions 
presented in this section are only correct for this type of assignment. 
 
∑ ∑
∈ ∈Ii Pp
ipiipipX
XYXlcMIN ),( *  (13) 
 
The costs for one user for traveling over a link *( , , )ip ip i ilc X Y θ  are specified in equation 14. The 
route choice of travelers depends on the costs of each link. These costs consist of travel time costs 
(equation 3), variable vehicle costs (ca = 0.11 euro/km), infrastructure costs, extra costs (equation 
15) and a penalty if a link exists in only one direction (equation 16). 
 
))()(),(),((),( *** YpenaltyYextraYXrainfcaYXtdYXlc iiiiipipiipipiiipip ++++=  (14) 
 
In the current situation (also in the situation of 2001) the users of the roads have to pay a fixed car 
ownership tax every year and there is an excise on fuel consumption. These taxes are not directly 
related to infrastructure costs. Nevertheless, it was decided that in the redesign process the user has 
to pay for the infrastructure costs. In this way roads are only constructed if they are used by a 
sufficient number of travelers. Further, a large portion of the capacity is only used by a small group 
of users. This was taken into account by passing the costs of that ‘extra capacity’ only onto those 
travelers who actually use the capacity. That is, travelers in the off-peak period do not have to pay 
for the capacity that is only used in the peak period. This concept is presented in (Meeuwissen, 
2003). A mathematical formulation for the computation of the infrastructure costs for one user, that 
is, infraip ( *ipX , Yi), as well as a more detailed description can be found in his paper. 
 
As stated above some extra costs were included in the users cost function. These costs decrease if the 
link capacity increases. The function for the extra costs is shown in equation 15. The extra costs 
were included to make sure that some concentration of links takes places. If these costs were not 
included many small roads would be constructed instead of a smaller number of more significant 
links. Concentration of traffic on links leads to a loss of directness in the connection of zones, but the 
advantages of concentration easily compensate for this. Concentration results in economies of scale. 
With the same total capacity concentration leads to better usage of the infrastructure, more efficient 
technologies can be used, and it results in less environmental damage (Bovy and Van Nes, 2002). 
The user does not really have to pay for these extra costs and, therefore, they were not included in 
the optimization of the link capacities. The parameters w1 and w2 were estimated based on the lower 
speeds, the higher risks of accidents and the higher variable car costs on roads of a lower level than a 
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motorway. This results in values of 1 000 and -1.3 for w1 and w2 respectively. These values are 
further considered in a sensitivity analysis. 
 
21)( wiii YwYextra =  (15) 
 
The OD-matrices do not have to be symmetrical, because it is, for example, possible to make a trip 
in one direction in the off-peak period and to make a return trip in the peak period. This can result in 
links that are only constructed in one direction. This is not desirable and, therefore, a penalty is 
included if a link exists in just one direction. The penalty is computed with equation 16.  
 
610 / 0 .
( )
0
i i
i i
Y if Y and the link in opposite direction does not exist
penalty Y
otherwise
⎧ ≠= ⎨⎩
 
(16) 
Constraints 
The capacities of the links are the optimal capacities computed in the optimization of the upper level 
problem (equation 17). This means that Y* is fixed in the lower level problem. 
 
Y* = optimal capacities (17) 
 
All the flows that enter a node also have to leave that node (equation 18).  
 
PpZdZoKktripstrips
kSi kSi
od
od
ipod
od
ip ∈∀∈∀∈∀∈∀=∑ ∑
− +∈ ∈
,,,
)( )(
δδ  (18) 
 
The total flow that goes to centroid z and comes from origin o must be equal to the number of trips 
from origin o to centroid z (equation 19). 
 
PpzZoZztripstrips
zSi
ozoz
oz
ip ∈∀∈∀∈∀=∑
−∈
),/(,
)(
δ  (19) 
 
The total flow that comes from centroid z and goes to destination d must be equal to the number of 
trips from centroid z to destination d (equation 20). 
 
PpzZoZztripstrips
zSi
zdzd
zd
ip ∈∀∈∀∈∀=∑
+∈
),/(,
)(
δ  (20) 
 
The total flow on link i in period p must be equal to the sum of the trips on OD-relations that use that 
link in period p. 
 
PpIitripsX
Zo Zd
od
od
ipip ∈∀∈∀=∑∑
∈ ∈
,δ  (21) 
 
All trips from origin o to destination d either use (1) or do not use (0) link i in period p. 
 
{ } ZdZoPpIiodip ∈∈∈∀∈∀∈ ,,,1,0δ  (22) 
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4 Results 
This section presents the ‘optimal’ redesign of the Dutch road network. Because an iterative 
approach was used in combination with a numerical method (Golden section) to solve the main 
problem, the resulting network most likely represents not a global but a local optimum. The 
algorithm converges to this optimum in about 20 iterations. The question can be asked how close the 
resulting local optimum is to the global optimum. Usually this question is answered based on lower 
bounds. This approach is not followed in this paper because it appeared very difficult to find a lower 
bound of good quality. Another approach to get an impression of the quality of the design method is 
to compare the resulting network with networks designed with other methods. Besides the quality of 
the design method, the quality of the resulting networks is also important. In section 4.1 we describe 
the quality indicators that were used. In section 4.2 and 4.3 the current network and the ‘optimal’ 
redesign of this network are described together with their quality indicators. Finally section 4.4 gives 
a comparison between both.  
4.1 Network quality indicators  
Besides based on the total costs, the quality of a network can be measured with the following 
indicators: 
 
• a measure for detours, in time and distance (Q) 
 
( * ) / ( * )p odp od odp odp
o Z d Z o Z d Z
Q trips dcf trips t
∈ ∈ ∈ ∈
= ∑∑ ∑∑  (23) 
  
In this formula todp is the realized travel time from origin o to destination d in period p and dcf is the 
direct distance (that is, in a straight line). Q can take a maximum value of 110 km/h (based on the 
speed flow curve of figure 5). Lower values (speeds) are caused by detours made in distance and 
delays (congestion). Q must be computed separately for every time period p. 
• vehicle kilometers traveled  
Freight transport is included in the vehicle kilometers traveled, but the vehicle kilometers traveled by 
intra zonal traffic are not included in this indicator. One vehicle kilometer traveled by a truck counts 
for two. This means that the vehicle kilometers traveled are actually pcu kilometers traveled. 
• total travel time 
• speeds frequency table 
The speed can be seen as an indicator for congestion. The lower the speed, the heavier the 
congestion. The level of the speeds and the number of links on which these speed levels occur can be 
read from a frequency table. The frequencies are only reported for speeds lower than 20, 50, 70, 80 
and 100 km/h. 
• total capacity and the total road length 
• number of links. Because all links have a length of 3 km (with the exception of the Afsluitdijk 
and the Markerwaarddijk (figure 6)), this indicator is almost equal to the total road length. For 
clarity reasons both are computed. 
 
Many of these indicators require that the intensities on the links are known. These intensities are 
computed with a deterministic user equilibrium assignment. 
4.2 Existing road network 
In this section we present the existing road network of the Netherlands in 2001 (as modeled in 
SMART) and its quality indicators. This is done to obtain an impression of the quality of the design 
method and to enable a comparison between the existing road network and its redesign. The 
indicators are computed for both the OD-matrix OD-2001 and OD-ideal.  
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To ensure a fair comparison between the existing road network and its redesign, the indicators for 
the existing road network were computed under the assumption that all links in the existing network 
are motorways and thus have the same speed flow curve as used in this study. Table 2 shows all 
quality indicators for the total road length and capacity, while the same is shown graphically in 
Figure 6. This figure also contains information about the numbers and names of the Dutch roads. 
These will be used in the remainder of this paper. 
 
Table 2: Quality indicators for road length and capacity for the existing road network of 2001 
Description  
Number of links 12 624 
Total capacity pcu/h 29 million 
Total road length secondary roads (km) 13 142 
Total road length main roads (km) 8 371 
Total road length motorways 1 lane (km) 347 
Total road length motorways 2 lanes (km) 4 116 
Total road length motorways 3 lanes (km) 642 
Total road length motorways 4 lanes (km) 92 
Total road length motorways 5 lanes (km) 2 
 
The Hague
Heerenveen
Emmeloord
Markerwaarddijk
Amsterdam
Afsluitdijk
Rotterdam
TilburgBreda
Utrecht
Den Bosch
Eindhoven
Maastricht
Nijmegen
Arnhem
Apeldoorn
A1
A2A4
A6
A7
A7
A9 A10
A12
A13
A15
A16
A17
A28
A29
A58
A59
A50
A32
A67
A73
A44
Number of lanes
1
2
3
4
 
Figure 6: Number of lanes of the Dutch road network 
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Table 3 contains all quality indicators with respect to the traveled kilometers. This table shows that 
all quality indicators are worse for OD-ideal than for OD-2001. The total travel time increases by a 
factor of 1.8 in the peak period and 1.5 in the off-peak period. The total vehicle kilometers traveled 
increases by a factor of 1.5 in the peak period and 1.3 in the off-peak period and for Q the increase is 
a factor of 1.3 in the peak period and 1.1 in the off-peak period. This indicates that the demand for 
travel in the current situation in the Netherlands has adjusted itself to the existing infrastructure. 
 
Table 3: Quality indicators for traveled kilometers for the existing road network of 2001 
 OD-2001 OD-ideal 
 Off-
peak 
hour 
Morning 
peak 
hour 
Evening 
peak 
hour 
Off-
peak 
hour 
Morning 
peak hour 
Evening 
peak 
hour 
Q (km/h) 66.9 62.0 61.9 59.6 48.0 47.8 
Total travel time (hours x1 000) 201 371 372 290 656 659 
Total vehicle kilometers 
traveled (million km) 
18 31 31 24 45 45 
 
Table 4 shows the number of links with speeds lower than 20, 50, 70, 80 and 100 km/h. It appears 
that for the OD-2001 matrix even in the off-peak period low speeds are found for many links. These 
low speeds can in most cases be explained by the fact that many links have speed-limits lower than 
110 km/h. Nevertheless, figure 1 shows high IC-ratios and, therewith, congestion on many 
motorways in the peak period. In the case of OD-ideal the speeds are even lower. 
 
Table 4: Frequency table speed for the existing road network of 2001 
 OD-2001 OD-ideal 
 Off-
peak 
Morning 
peak 
Evening 
peak 
Off-
peak 
Morning 
peak 
Evening 
peak 
Speed < 20 km/h 4 7 7 4 38 38 
Speed < 50 km/h 82 390 361 219 1287 1239 
Speed < 70 km/h 313 1005 936 639 2495 2493 
Speed < 80 km/h 405 1260 1214 837 2989 2961 
Speed < 100 km/h 1410 3272 3252 2292 5591 5523 
 
The total costs (travel time costs, infrastructure costs and variable vehicle costs) of this network in 
the case of OD-2001 and OD-ideal are respectively 798 million euro/week and 1 096 million 
euro/week. These total costs differ approximately 37%.  
4.3 Redesign of the road network of the Netherlands 
To redesign the Dutch road network, the demand pattern OD-ideal was used, together with the 
following values for the parameters: 
• fixed infrastructure costs (cic): 4076 euro/km per week (depreciation) (50%, 110%, 200%, 
300%) 
• variable infrastructure costs (civ ): 1.31 euro/(pcu km) per week (50%, 110%, 200%, 300%) 
• variable vehicle costs (ca): 0.11 (euro/(pcu km)) (110%) 
• value of time (ct): 11.47 (euro/(pcu hour)) (110%) 
• parameter w1 of extra costs function for concentration of links: 1000 (euro/(pcu km)) (2000, 
3000) 
• parameter w2 of extra costs function for concentration of links: -1.3 (-1.1, -1.5) 
These values are estimations. It is possible that different values hold in reality than applied in this 
model approach. This is especially true for the parameters w1 and w2. A sensitivity analysis was 
carried out to further study this. The numbers between brackets show the percentage changes in 
costs, respectively the parameter values that were used in the sensitivity analysis. Besides the costs 
and parameters above we also increased the demand for transport with 10% on all relations without 
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redesigning the network. This gives a first impression of the robustness of the network. In the 
evaluation of the different designs, the total costs of each design were computed with the original 
settings of the costs. The total costs are the costs as defined in the objective function of the upper 
level problem. The conclusions from the sensitivity analysis are presented below.  
 
The sensitivity analysis shows that changes of the parameters of the extra cost function for 
concentration have the largest effects on the network structure and the total costs. The maximum 
difference in the total cost compared to the network with the lowest costs is 2.3%. Furthermore, 
there is an enormous difference in the number of links and, therewith, the geographical density of the 
roads in the designs with different parameters for the extra cost function. For example, a change of 
w2 from -1.3 to -1.1 leads to a decrease in the number of links of 22.9% and a change of w2 from -
1.3 to -1.5 leads to an increase of the total number of links of 33.0%. The total capacity shows much 
less variation (maximum of 13.7%). From the sensitivity analysis it becomes clear that overall the 
indicators for the network designed with w1 and w2 respectively equal to 1000 en -1.3 give the 
lowest total cost. Consequently, the network presented as the ‘optimal’ redesign in this article is the 
network designed with parameters 1000 en -1.3.  
 
Variation of the fixed and variable infrastructure costs showed a maximum deviation of 2.2% in the 
total costs and a maximum deviation of 2.3% in the indicators for the traveled kilometers. From this 
we conclude that the design algorithm is insensitive to changes in the fixed and variable costs. A 
similar conclusion can be drawn for the value of time and the variable vehicle costs. 
 
An increase in the demand with 10% (without changing the design of the network) results in an 
increase of the total travel time of 10% in the off-peak period and 13% in the peak period. The total 
vehicle kilometers traveled increase with 9.8% in the off-peak period and with about 10.2% in the 
peak periods. There are two possible explanations for the small increase in travel time. The first 
explanation is that the model does not take congestion related effects like a capacity drop and 
blocking back effects into account. These effects could result in larger travel time increases. The 
robustness of the network (or the redundancy in the network) is the second explanation. The small 
increase in travel time implies that the designed network is capable of dealing with an increase in the 
demand and, therefore, is quite robust. However, the number of links with speeds lower than 70, 80 
and 100 km/h almost doubled and Q decreased with 0.2% in the off-peak period and 2.6% in the 
peak period. This means that a further increase in the demand probably causes more important 
performance decreases.  
 
Finally, the sensitivity analyses showed that the ‘optimal’ network found by the applied design 
algorithm had the lowest total cost (computed with the identical cost parameters) of all networks 
designed in the sensitivity analysis. If the optimum found by the algorithm is a local optimum 
instead of a global optimum then it is likely that a change in one of the costs would result in a 
network with lower total costs. This does not prove that the algorithm actually found the global 
optimum, but it does imply that the solution found is likely to be a good one. 
 
In figure 7 the ‘optimal’ redesign is shown. This network is designed based on optimization of the 
costs mentioned before. The three most remarkable characteristics of this network are the large 
number of lanes of different roads compared to the present situation, the many route alternatives and 
the absence of the Afsluitdijk. The quality indicators for this network are shown in the tables 5, 6 
and 7. In the following section a comparison between the existing road network of 2001 and its 
redesign is presented. 
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Figure 7: Redesigned Road network for the Netherlands 
 
Table 5: Quality indicators for road length and capacity for the redesigned road network 
Description  
Number of links 5 328 
Total capacity pcu/h 62.5 million 
Total road length regional roads (km) 2 390 
Total road length trunk roads (km) 1 583 
Total road length motorways 2 lanes (km) 7 038 
Total road length motorways 3 lanes (km) 2 642 
Total road length motorways 4 lanes (km) 1 417 
Total road length motorways 5 lanes (km) 973 
 
Table 6: Quality indicators for traveled kilometers for the redesigned road network 
 OD-ideal 
 Off-peak hour Morning peak 
hour 
Evening peak 
hour 
Q (km/h) 68.0 65.6 65.6 
Total travel time (hours x1000/week) 254 480 480 
Total vehicle kilometers traveled (million 
km/h) 
22.3 40.6 40.6 
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Table 7: Frequency table speed for the redesigned road network 
 OD-ideal 
 Off-peak Morning peak Evening peak 
Speed < 20 km/h 0 0 0 
Speed < 50 km/h 0 5 7 
Speed < 70 km/h 4 124 124 
Speed < 80 km/h 10 258 256 
Speed < 100 km/h 158 2 065 2 044 
4.4 Comparison with the current network 
In this section a comparison is made between the existing road network of 2001 of the Netherlands 
and its redesign. The comparison is based on the quality indicators and on the structure of the 
networks. The ten most remarkable similarities and differences in structure are presented. 
 
A comparison between the quality of two networks can only be made if identical input is used. We 
decided to compare the networks designed with OD-ideal. It seems unfair to use OD-ideal for 
computing the indicators of the existing network because in reality a much smaller number of trips 
was made in 2001. However, in 2001 latent demand existed. A far larger number of trips would have 
been made by car if the quality of the existing network had been better. In contrast to OD-2001, OD-
ideal does contain these trips and this matrix is therefore used in the comparison. 
  
The total travel costs of the existing network are 1 096 million euro/week and the travel costs of the 
redesigned network are 972 million euro/week. This means that the costs of the existing network 
could be improved by at least 11%. The total road length of the existing network as modeled in 
SMART is 27 thousand km with a total capacity of 29 million pcu/hour (table 2). The redesign has a 
total road length of 16 thousand km with a total capacity of 62.5 million pcu/hour. Of course, the 
road length depends heavenly upon the design level, so a comparison of the road length only is not 
very meaningful. However, in combination with the total capacity it indicates that the roads in the 
redesign have much more lanes/capacity than the roads in the existing network. This can also be 
concluded from the total road length per road type. For example, the existing road network contains 
736 km of roads with 3 or more lanes and the redesign contains about 5 000 km of roads with 3 or 
more lanes. Furthermore, in the redesign the total vehicle kilometers traveled and the total travel 
time are respectively 8% and 17% less than the total vehicle kilometers traveled and the total travel 
time in the existing network. Overall, the conclusion is that the indicators of the redesigned network 
are significantly better than the indicators of the existing network. This implies that the redesigned 
network is better suited to the demand for travel by car. 
 
The structure of the redesigned network does not differ that strongly from the existing road network. 
This was to be expected because of the interdependency between the infrastructure and the spatial 
structure (section 1). However, a closer look at both networks does show some differences. Below, 
the ten most remarkable similarities and differences (in random order) between the existing network 
of 2001 and its redesign are presented. 
 
1) Ring roads around cities are not found in the redesign. The number of regions (zones) used 
and the lengths of the links in the grid should contain enough detail to make it possible that 
ring roads result from the design process. In the existing network the cities of Amsterdam 
(figure 8), Rotterdam and Eindhoven have complete or partial ring roads. Ring roads are 
often built for reasons of livability. Local authorities and citizens have a strong aversion of 
heavy traffic streams through their cities. In this study, the livability aspect is not explicitly 
included in the cost functions and, therefore, ring roads do not occur in the redesign, 
2) the Afsluitdijk is not included in the redesign. The Afsluitdijk was constructed for hydraulic 
reasons and not for means of accessibility. Nevertheless, about 8 300 travelers make use of 
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this road every day. In the redesign, these travelers have to use the Markerwaarddijk or 
drive completely around the lake (IJsslemeer) (figure 8), 
3) the A6 (figure 8), the road from Amsterdam to the north-east provinces, appears both in the 
existing network and its redesign. The first difference is that in the redesign this road splits 
at Emmeloord into two separate smaller roads, while in the existing network this road leads 
all the way to Heerenveen (about 45 km further to the North). The second difference is that 
the road consists of 4 to 5 lanes in the redesign while it only consists of 2 lanes in the 
original network. This is, partly, a consequence of the fact that the Afsluitdijk is not used in 
the redesign, 
 
Heerenveen
Emmeloord
Markerwaarddijk
Amsterdam
Afsluitdijk
A6
A7
9
A10
A5 
Figure 8: The ring road of Amsterdam, the Afsluitdijk, the Markerwaarddijk and the A6 
 
4) in the existing network the two economically most important cities of the Netherlands 
(Amsterdam and Rotterdam) are not directly connected. To travel from Rotterdam to 
Amsterdam or the other way around, the available route is from the A13 from Rotterdam to 
The Hague and then the A4 from The Hague to Amsterdam (figure 9). In the 1960’s the 
government started the construction of the A3, which was supposed to connect Amsterdam 
and Rotterdam directly. Soon thereafter this project was stopped because in the end the 
government decided to preserve the existing landscape. In the redesign the road from 
Rotterdam to Amsterdam does exist, 
5) in the existing network Amsterdam is connected with The Hague by two motorways (figure 
9): the A4, and to the west the A44. The A44 begins a little to the north of The Hague and 
joins the A4 about 15 to 20 km from Amsterdam. This situation makes it difficult to reach 
coast places (such as, Katwijk and Noordwijk) when they are approached from the 
southern/eastern origins. This is caused by the fact that the A4 is only linked to the A44 by a 
regional road through Leiden and another regional road in between The Hague and Leiden. 
In the redesign the main motorway connecting The Hague and Amsterdam is located close 
to the A4. The difference is that there are many parallel roads and that these roads are 
intertwined at many places. This implies that there are many alternative routes to travel 
between Amsterdam and The Hague and even Rotterdam. This illustrates one of the most 
important differences between the existing road network and its redesign: between the big 
cities there is a second coherent road network which is complementary to the main 
motorway network, 
6) the A13 is in the existing road network the only motorway that connects Rotterdam and The 
Hague. This motorway is one of the most congested motorways in the Netherlands, 
especially in the direction from The Hague to Rotterdam. The construction of a second 
motorway (A4) south-west of the A13 has been planned for many years, but it is not clear 
when (if ever) the construction will start. In the redesigned network the A13 can be 
recognized with another motorway running parallel (about 5 kilometers to the south-west): 
this is the missing part of the A4. It runs from Delft to Schiedam\Vlaardingen (smaller 
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suburbs of Rotterdam on the west side). Surprisingly, the part of the A4 that exists in the 
current situation (from The Hague to Delft) is not part of the redesign (figure 9), 
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Figure 9: Connection between Amsterdam, Rotterdam, The Hague and Utrecht 
 
7) the largest cities of the Netherlands (Amsterdam, The Hague, Rotterdam, Utrecht, Den 
Bosch, Eindhoven, Tilburg, Breda, Nijmegen and Arnhem) are connected by motorways 
with 4 or 5 lanes per direction. In the existing road network this is not the case: less lanes 
are available (figure 6). Motorways with 2x5 lanes hardly exist and motorways with 2x4 
lanes are already quite exceptional. Even 6 lane motorways (3 per direction) are not 
common. In the existing road network roads of such significant dimensions are available 
only between Amsterdam, The Hague, Rotterdam and Utrecht, 
8) in the existing road network there are two motorways that connect the northern part of the 
country (Friesland, Groningen and Drenthe) with the western part (A6/A7 and A28). The 
roads in the redesign do not match the existing network exactly, but the structure is more or 
less the same, 
9) in the existing road network there are five main west to east connectors. The most northern 
connection runs from Amsterdam to Enschede (A1), the middle northern road (A12) from 
The Hague to Utrecht and Arnhem, the middle from the port of Rotterdam to Nijmegen 
(A15), the middle southern from Breda to Den Bosch (A59), and the most southern runs 
near the border between the Netherlands and Belgium (A58). In the redesign the A1, the 
A12 and the A59 can be recognized clearly. The A15 can also be distinguished, but it runs a 
slightly more southward. In fact, this motorway can be seen as a combination of the A15 
and the A59 and A50 (the A59 and A50 are located parallel at the south of the A15), 
10) the north-western part of the country is connected with the south-east by one long motorway 
in the existing network (A2). It starts in Amsterdam and goes all the way to the most 
southern part of Limburg. In the redesign this road is replaced by two parallel motorways, 
which consist of 4 and 5 lanes per direction from Amsterdam to Utrecht and surroundings. 
From there on, one of these motorways joins a motorway in the redesign road that is very 
similar to the A1. The other motorway continues in the south-eastern direction and is similar 
to the A2.  
 
5 Discussion, conclusion and recommendations 
Redesigning a complete network for an entire country is a complex task. Designing networks from 
the very beginning can be seen as a special case of the so-called Network Design Problem. This 
problem is complex even for small networks, let alone a network of about 30 thousand links, 5 
thousand nodes and 500 zones. Furthermore, there are many actors involved, such as, travelers, local 
residents, and the government, all with different demands. Land use and the spatial structure are 
other key elements. On the one hand, they form a restriction for the locations available for the 
construction of infrastructure, and, on the other hand, there is a strong interaction between the 
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locations where people live and enterprises operate, and the infrastructure. Finally, many factors 
should be included in the optimization process. There are costs directly related to traveling by car, 
but there are also external costs. 
 
It is very difficult to take into account all the factors mentioned above. Therefore, some 
simplifications are required. When the ‘optimal’ redesign presented in this paper is considered, these 
simplifications have to be kept in mind. Nevertheless, it appears possible to meaningfully compare 
the existing road network with its redesign. The redesign shows that the current road network can be 
improved. The redesign of the Dutch national road network has significantly lower total costs than 
the existing road network (11% lower). The total vehicle kilometers traveled and the total travel time 
are respectively 8% and 17% lower than in the existing network. This is realized through the 
construction of roads with more lanes and located somewhat differently, and through the 
construction of a second coherent road network which is complementary to the main motorway 
network between the major cities.  
 
A sensitivity analysis showed that especially the parameters of the function that determines the 
concentration of roads have important impacts on the structure of the designed network. The total 
costs showed a variation of 2.3% in different runs and a variation of about 30% in the number of 
links constructed. The algorithm appears to be insensitive to changes in the fixed and variable 
infrastructure costs and to changes in the variable vehicle costs and the value of time. Furthermore, 
the ‘optimal’ redesign of the Dutch road network is robust in the sense that it is capable of dealing 
with an increase in demand of 10%. This increase does not significantly influence the travel time of 
individual travelers and their vehicle kilometers traveled. 
 
On the basis of the infrastructure network redesign effort, the following recommendations follow: 
• Environmental issues, land use and safety play an important role in the decisions on new roads 
or extra lanes, and, therefore, these aspects should be taken into account more explicitly. This 
could for example be done by extending the objective functions or by making the infrastructure 
costs dependent upon the location, 
• the existing road network is not used as a factor in the design method. Although the redesign of 
the complete network gives an impression of the main opportunities for improvement of the 
current network, it is not sufficiently specific for decision makers. A possibility is to adjust the 
design algorithm in such a way that it can take the existing road network into account and 
compute the most valuable improvements of the existing network, 
• the demand matrix OD-ideal is suitable for the design of the ‘ideal’ road network when a 
situation without existing infrastructure is taken as the basis, but it is advisable to make the 
design algorithm capable of dealing with elastic demand (demand that depends upon the quality 
of the network). This is necessary to model small changes to existing networks, 
• the OD-matrices that are used to redesign the Dutch road network do not contain international 
traffic. Off course, the capacity of roads in the Netherlands of international importance depends 
also on international traffic. Therefore, international traffic should be included in the OD-
matrices, 
• finally, the reliability of travel time needs to be taken into account in future research. The 
reliability of travel time is a complicated term because it is influenced by many factors and 
many indicators can be used to measure reliability. The robustness of the network is one of the 
factors of influence. Future research could show if it is possible to take robustness and/or 
reliability into account in the design phase. The implementation of this improvement and the 
improvements mentioned above is not easy, because it requires more sophisticated route choice 
algorithms. 
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